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13 to 6BearsJolted Again as Washington BeatsUHMUUIL

Scores OREGONTROJANS CRUSHi
STANFORD

'Ten Minute'
Cougars mop .

Up Montana
PULLMAN, Wash., .Oct. 23.

(AP) Holllngbery's crimson
"ten minute Cougars" tore Mon-
tana to bits today, then he sent

the Washington state reserves
to mop up, with a final score of
ftl to 0.

The terrible Cougars put over

Wisconsin , Purdue 7.
Drake 13, Missouri 14.
Mississippi 0, Chicago 0.
Nebraska 53, Montana State 7.
Carnegie Tech 40, Reserve 8.
Oklahoma 7, Kansas Aggies 0.
Iowa State 6, Kansas 20.
Ohio 2 7r Miami 6.
Notre Dame Reserves 7,

Northwestern Reserves 6.
Wooster 14, Oberlin 12.
Denison 6, Cincinnati 13.
South Dakota State 13, South

Dakota university 6.
Michigan B 0. Illinois B 7.
University of North Dakota

14, North Dakota State 7.
Case 0, Michigan State 45.

South
North Carolina A. & M o.

iNorth Carolina State 14.
Dickinson 6, George Washing' I

ton 27.
Western Maryland 40,. Loyola,

Mr.. 7.
Alabama 12, Vanderbllt 7.
Georgia 39, Auburn 7.
Tnlane 28, Georgia Tech 0.
Maryland 20, V. M. I. 0.
.Virginia Poly 20, Davidson 19.
Furman 14, Florida 13
Texas A. and 1L 0, Arkansas

13.
Texas 0. Rice 6.
Oglethorpe 19, Loyola of New

Oreleans 0. I

Indiana 0, S. M. U. 27. I

Baylor 2, Centennary 7.
Chattanooga 24, Mississippi

eollege 7.
North Carolina 7, Tennessee 9.
Duke 14, Wofford 0,
Virginia 0, Kentucky 47.
State U. 12. Sewanee 0.
At Omaha . Haskell 19.

Creighton 12.
At Atlantic City Washington

and Jefferson 7. Lafayette 0.
At Sioux Falls Mernlngside

52: Augustana 0
At Williamsburg Va. William

and Mary 81, Bridgewater 0.
At Salem, Va. Roanoke col-

lege 15, Hampden-Sydne- y 7.
At Tulsa University of Tulsa

25, Phillips 7. (Enid. Okla.) O.
High Schools

The Dalles 28, Bend 0.
Vancouver 6, Columbia Prep

(Portland) 0.
At Klamath Falls Medford

21, Klamath Falls 0.
At Ashland Grants Pass 7,

Ashland 33.
At Medford Myrtle Creek 26,

Medford Juniors 0.

""COJW"

Put it down in year Uttle
book football is 90 per cent
the old light" and that's why

a football team gars like a
honse afire one day and looks
like a hitching post maybe a
week later.

College of Puget Sound was no
weak sister but Willamette
should have scored more points
than it did and about 95 per
cent of the boys will agree with
us. Not that they laid down or
didn t try. They just were In a
slump and try as they would,
couldn't shake themselves out of
It. And a lot of the cause was
the general impression, not only
on tne squaa out an over town
that Puget Sound would 09 I

setup.

Up and down the coast,
there weren't any surprises
for si anyway except ia the
margin by which the Trojans
downed Stanford. On the
other hand, while we thought
Washington would take the
Bears, apparently Pheliin's
boys packed a couple of horse
shoes at that.

Tea sir, they all tried to shake
it on excepting mayoe one
low wno is a mignty gooa 1001- -
ball piayer, yft so iar as we no- -
ucea aian-- t maze a tcie aii ax- -
ternoon or uo njui:ug etsa mi
took effort. About once more
and we'll mention his name out
loud. Not that it's especially ne
cessary a lot ot the fans were
talking about that boy Saturday
night.

"They'll have to do better
to beat Pacific and Whitman'
waa a remark we beard repeat
edly.

dence field October 31.
The lineups:
Weodbnm Gresham

Gillanders ..... LE .. . Buekner
Barstad LT . . Furgeson
Koch. LG. . Inglls
Hastle C..... Dixon
Dlrkson .RG. .. ft Kidder
Grady RT Full
Klamp RE ... . Balberg
Schooler Q Reese
Gustafson LH.... Langley
Stevens. ...... RH Ulrich
G. Oberst F. Wllloughby

Referee. E. Hansen: umpire,
Bain; head linesman, Wilson.

Indians Beat
Astoria Team
In mud, 13--0

ASTORIA, Ore Oct. 25. -- (Spe-
ciau ine wnemawa inuians m

1SAS SEEKS

GENERAL PROBE

other big six Schools --not

Pure Either, Viewpoint
Of Undergraduates -

LAWRENCE, Kas.. Oct. 25.
Facing ostracsim froai

big six conference athletics for
alleged recruiting and subsidiza-
tion of athletes, the University
of Kansas today asked for an
investigation of all the other con-

ference schools.
The order terminating athletic

relations between Kansas and the
five other conference schools at
the end of the current scholastic
year and prohibiting member
schools from scheduling addition-
al games with Kansas this year
stunned the faculty and student
body today.

To be reinstated Kansas must
initiate correction of the condi-
tions declared illegal by the con-

ference faculty council at the
conclusion early today of Its
meeting in Columbia. Mo., the
University of Iowa, accused of
similar offenses by the big ten
was restored to membership af-

ter wholesale expulsion of athlet-
ics.

Chancellor E. H. Lindley of tbe
university here conferred with
Dean George Shaad, Kansas fac-
ulty representative, who attend-
ed the meeting in Columbia.
Then the chancellor issued a
statement asking for an impar-
tial investigation by "outside
agencies."

The student body here gener-
ally was defiant of the confer-
ence ultimatum a tbe Jayhawk-e- r

''powerhouse" football squad
scored a conference triumph ovtr
Iowa State this afternoon.

James A. (Jarring Jim)
Bausch, Jayhawker backfield ace
who is paid by the month as a
salesman for a Topeka insurance
company, rode the bench in uni-

form.

Dartmouth college this year
has ten good backfield men.

O
Directory f

o
LAUNDRIES.

TfTK NEW SATEM LAUNDRY
THE WEIDER LAUNDRY

Telephone 25 263 S. Hlph

CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY
"The Laundry of Pure Materials'

Telephone SIR 5 1IK4 Rrnnilitrr

MATTRESSES
New sprlngr-fille- d mattresses retrv!- -

ed directly from factory to you. Cnr.I- -
tal City Bedding O. Tel. 19. ZHZ9
North CapitoL

GEO. C. WILL Pianos. Phor.c- -
grraphs, sewing machines, sheet mus!o
and piano studies. R?pairlng phono-
graphs and sewir.j machines. 31
State street. Salem.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Everything In office mr-ntles- Com

mercial Book Store. 163 N. Com'L
Te! 4

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLENN ADAMS for

decorating, paper V.anging. tinting,
etc. Reliable

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLUMBING and neral retwir

work. Graber Bros.. 1 So. Liberty.
Tel. SO

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Mesher Phimblna KrsnnTv rv I'M ?a

Commercial. Tel. 37iiV

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, rarda fwrrmh--

lets, programs, books or any kind of
printing, call at The Ststesmsn Printing Department. 213 tj. Commercial.Telephone BOO.

RADIO
FOR every purpose, for erary nnriAll standard sizes of Radio Tub1.

Court St TeL 83.

REPAIRING
LAWN mowers aharnened. w m--

Ing. keys. etc. Stewnrt. 251 Court.

STOVES
STOVES and ator nilHn Sa- -

for sals, rebuilt and repaired. All
kinds of woven wlr fence, fancy and
plain, hop basket and hooks, login,
hooks. Salem Fence and Stove Works.
Z4Z Chetnelteta street. R. R Fleming.

TAILORS
D. H. MOSHER Tartar fA

and women. 474 Cowrt St.

TRANSFER
CAPITAL City Transfer Co.StaU St TeL 23. Distributing, for-

warding and storag our specialty.
Get our rates.

FOH local or dlatant transfer etrage, ckll 3131, Lartner Transfer Co.Trucks to Portland dallv.

WASHING MACHINES

O .

Real Estate
Directory

OBECKS HENDRICKS113 N. High. TeL 1C1

334 N. BuftSt-f3- TeL 2J4S

... JJ ELLISStares . TeL 3U
l7aSESVltXi.FOsTE REALTY CO.

hk Stata st, TeL 842

H. GRABEXHORST CO.
1X1 U Liberty St. , TeL 51 1

- SOCOLOFSK- Y- SON
104--S First, Nat Bk. BJdg. TeL 970

12,K. Commercial , Tel. 1534

State Team
Romps Over
Jenne's men

corvallis, ore., Oct. 25.
(AP) The Oregon State Orange
men galloped to an easy 57 to 0

ictory over Pacific university
here tonight. Virtually every man
on the State sqnad was given a

chance "in the game.
The Staters scored one touch

down in the first period, three in
the second, four in the third and
one in the fourth.

Pacific never lost heart and
played with the same enthusiasm
in the last quarters as in the first.
They warded off another State
score when they held on the one-yar- d

line. Then they advanced to
the Oregon State 35 yard line
the closest they ever came to scor-
ing.

Bill Head, substitute back for
the Beavers, furnished most of
the excitement of the evening
when he scored four times in rap
id succession in the third quarter.
His first three, scores followed
runs of 12, 11 and 4 yards and
then he climaxed his performance
by returning the kickoff 85 yards
to a touchdown.

Peterson scored in the first
quarter on line plays. On a pass
from Sherwood, Liggett went
ajross in the second quarter.
Sherwood followed him across by
breaking through the Pacific line
and running 48 yards. After the
kickoff Nosier went over after a
straight march down the field.
Roet 'Carried the-ba- ll for the final
scbre in the fourth period.

Pacific made 65 yards and four
first downs from passes but made
only 21 yards from scrimmage.
The Staters made 620 yards from
scrimmage, 97 from passes and 23
first downs.

Score by periods:
Pacific 0 0 0 00Oregon State ...6 20 24 7 57

Oregon State scoring: Touch
downs, Peterson, Leggett, Sher-
wood (sub for Kerr) Nosier, (sub
for Kerr) Head 4. (sub for Kerr)
Root, (sub for McDonald). Points
from try after touchdown: Rampo--
ni, 2 (sub for ward, place kicks)
Hughes (place kick).

Business

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Golf Course 2 miles south

on River Drive. 18 bole watered fair-war- s,

large green b. Fees T5c, Sunday
and holidays, 11.00.

REETEE GOLF, driving- - practice.
20 balls for 10c For men and wom-
en. TVInter Gnrdon. 3.1.1 N. H!h.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
It Tears Salem's Leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store

1610 North Summer St.
Tlephon Rir

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
W. E. Burns Dan Burns. S. Hteh

St. ftt Ferry. Tel. 4?2 or 2)100

BATHS
Turkish baths and massare, 8. H.

Lnemn. Telephone 2214. New Bank.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and renerator work. Texaco

station, comer Court and Church.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD R RAMSDEN Columbia

Bicycles and repairing. 387 Court.

The best ln bicycles and renairlnc.
H. W. Scott. 147 S. Com'l. Tel. S.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone HO. R Northnesa.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. C. C. Gilbert, rmeral wtrmntttt

ofc physio-therap- y. apclallsinc in
ELECTRIC TREATMENT of dis
eased tonsils, high blood pressure and
women s diseases, witnout surgery.
Phone 3452, house 26C&R.

31 Oregon Building

Dr. O. L. SCOTT. PSC. ChTronraMor
5 N. High. TeL 37. Res. 214-J- .
DRS. SCO FIELD. Palmar Chiro

practors. X-R- ay and N. C. M. New
Bank Bids.

MAGJJECTIC treatment!, for neurl.
tlx, flu, etc. Will call at th noma
by remieat. Tel. 207S-- !r0-- High

COSTUMES
For snaDDr Darrr mitumu nil K.

lent Co. 22 N. 5th. TeL 1S47J.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center t Valeterla. TeL 222T.

Stand Cleaners Dver. Call 14IS.

ELECTRICIAN
HALIK ELECTRIC CO, Kew loca--tlon, 937 Court St. Tel. No. t.
FLOOR CONTRACTING

FLOORS of ajl kinds sanded andflnlwhed. Olfcon oor Co., I TO Front.

FLORISTS
Complete flower service. PremierFlower shop, 13 If. Hish. Tel. 1S1.
FLOWERS FOR ALL. occasions

vwuri oc nig--n fct. ley. ui.
CUT Flowers, wedding- - bouquets

funeral wreaths, decorations. C F.
"onst, iz btau BtrtLTel. 3S0,

all. kinds of floral work. Lets
noriwT, iwn tt .irt. Tel. 2124.

GARBAGE
Salem Scavenger. TeL 117 or 22SO.

Iee Oarbare Co. TH. tStl.
.HEMSTITCHING

41

INSURANCE--"

, WILIMTTE 1X3. AQENCT
. - ' ,Wm. Bllven, Mrr.??.,v ButtsvlUa'Aaent
"fwawM! BHH,- - V. Tel. in.

Gridiron
Pacific Coast

At Salem: College of Puget
Sound 0, Willamette 21. .

At Corvallis: Pacific 0, Ore
gon State 57.

At Eugene: Idaho , Oregon
20.

At Seattle: California 0, ,
Washington 13. I

At Pullman: Montana 0, W. S.
S. 61.

At Palo Alto: Southern- - Cali-

fornia 41, Stanford 12.
At Reno: Neada 31, Califor-

nia Aggies 0.
St. Mary's Freshmen 21, Stan-

ford Freshmen 0.
Occidental 0. University of

Arizona 21.
Nevada 31, California Aggies

0.
Rocky Mountain

Utah Aggies 13. Wyoming 8.
Colorado Aggies 0, Colorado

university 7.
St. Clare's , Regis 19.
Utah 59, Denver 0.
B. T. U. 25. Western State 0.

East
Fordham 7, New York uni-

versity 0.
Springfield 20, Boston univer-

sity 0.
Delaware 0, Rutgers 40.
Rochester 13. Kenyon C.
Colgate 40. Penn State 0.
Bucknell 23, Gettysburg 6.
Vermont 0, New Hampshire

59.
Holy Cross 0. Brown 13.
Bowdoin 7, Colby 20.
Trinity , Haverford 11.
TJrslnus 21. Susquehana 0
Wesleyan 19, Amherst 19.
Mlddlesbury 18. Norwich 9.
Rhode Island State 26, Coast

Guard Academy (New London)
0., '.

Bates 2, Maine 0.
Worcester Tech 6, Massachu-

setts Aggies 0.
St Lawrence 6. Syracuse 34.
Dartmouth 7, Harvard 2.
Dayton 6, Boston college 15.
Navy 31, Princeton 0.
Williams 0, Columbia 3.
Johns Hopkins 7, Swarthmore

Tufts 25, Connecticut Aggies
0.

Yale 7, Army 7.
Notre Dame 35. Pittsburgh 19.

Middle West
Illinois 1, Michigan 15.
Centre 7, Northwestern 45.

Gustafson's
95 Yard run
Aids Bulldog

WOODBURN, Oct. 23. Wood-bur- n

high schools gridsters still
have a clean slate this year by
virtue of their victory over the
Gresham high school team Fri-
day Afternoon, when the Gophers
went down to a 7-- 3 defeat.

Although the Woodburn Bull
dogs were not displaying a brand
of football comparable to the
pace they set at McMlnnville last
Friday, they still seemed to have
the . advantage of the heavier
Gresham outfit. The wet and
soggy field slowed up the pony
backfield of Woodburn and the
slippery pigskin' caused an un-
precedented number of fumbles
on both teams. Gresham, with
her greater weight, was doped to
have the advantage, but Wood-bur- n

held their line attack eas--.
ily, especially in the first half.

Outstanding men for both
teams were rare, but Klamp and
Gillanders, Woodburn's snappy.
heady duo of ends, seemed to
show better than the average.
George Oberst, who went so well
against West Linn and the Mc
Mlnnville Grizzlies, seemed un
able to get started on the heavy
field. Reese, quarterback for
Gresham, was easily the lumi-
nary for the Gophers. His long
dropklck in the third quarter,
which gave Gresham its only
points, wasa beauty, Buckner
left end for Gresham nlared
head8-u- p football and snared
more than his share of passes.

Woodburn started the game
with a slow but effective offense
that took .the baU deep into
Gresham's territory. The Bull
dogs, led by Stevens and Gustaf
son, took the ball down to the
one-ya-rd line . by straight foot
ball strategy, only to lose it on
downs. Schooler, Bulldog safety,
managed to return Gresham's
punts for enough to keep Wood- -
burn in Gresham territory. The
Gopher punter got Gresham out
of a tight place when he kicked
from the Gresham one-yar- d line.
Woodburn couldn't muster up
scoring pvhen ' and were star tod
backward by Gresham. The
quarter tended with W,oodburn's
ball on Gresham's- - 35 yard line,

Gresham was backed up to its
own five-yar- d line in the next
period but they again got out of
it by a beautiful punt. Gresham
became more aggressive and
started towards the bine and
white goal line in earnest. A
fumble of "Woodburn. which put
Gresham on the Woodburn five--
yard line helped the Gophers
Gresham opened up with a pass
through which Gustafson inter-
cepted on his own five-yar- d line
and legged it 95 yards for wood
burn's touchdown. George Oberst
took the ball over for the extra
noint on a line buck.

Gresham took the offensive in
the third quarter and started
parade that netted two first
downs. The Gophers sent two
passes in succession into receiv
ers hands which netted them ten
yards, putting, the pigskin on
Woodburn's yard line. Reese of
Gresham took a . pass from cen
ter and calmly kicked a field
coal from Woodburn's 25 Nard
line when he saw they would be
anable to make a touchdown. '

Gresham opened np a dazzling
array of backward and lateral
pass plays and long passes In the
last, quarter, out - wooaourn
seemed to be able to keep the
Gophers In their own territory
Although Gresham had the ball
during? most of the Kt quarter
it could not penetrate Into Wood
burn's territory,

Woodburn's next came Is with

HO n TO 8

Aerial Attack of Vandals

Successful Only in

Second Period

EUGENE. Ore., Oct. 25
(AP) After playing the Univer
sity of Idaho Vandals on even
terms in the first half of a coast
conference game here today the
University of Oregon Webroots
opened up in the last half and
swept through a 20 to 6 victory.

Oregon held a slight advan
tage at the end of the half, lead-
ing 7 to 6.

The Webfoots were threaten
ed only once in the last half when
Hanford, late in the fourth quar-
ter, took a pass from Sather and
ran 34 yards to Oregon's . eight
yard line. A pass over the goal
line failed an Oregon carried
the hall out of dangerous terri-
tory.

In the last few minutes of the
game Idaho openea up witn a
free passing attack, but few of the
passes were completed and the
game ended with the ball on Ore-
gon's 30 yard line.

Idaho's pass over the goal line
In the fourth period was called
back because Sather advanced
beyond the line of scrimmage.
Norby's Ijonjr Run
Feature of Game

The spectacular play of the
game was Art . Norby's 55 yard
run for Idaho's 'touetdown. KJtz--
mllMer had dropped back to pass
to the ends but Norby, evading the
Webfoo' tackles,' rushed in and
hit the ball just after it left Kltz-mille- r's

hands. The pigskin rose
high in the air and Norby was
under it as It came down. He
caught it. shoved Kitzmlller
aside and sped untouched down
the field and across the line. Da-
vis' place kick went wide.

The super confidence of the
Webfoots vanished right there
but the half ended before they
had time to rally.

The third period play was al
most entirely in midfield but
near the end a series of success
ful passes put the ball on the
Idaho line and Ed Moeller
went over. The Webfoots' final
score came on a "break" Peder--
son punted to his own 15 yard
line and it rolled to the seven.
Moeller recovered for Oregon
and in two plays it was across
the line.
Idaho Oregon
Taylor LE Fletcher
Hall LT Morgan
Lopez LG Colbert
Spaugy C Forsta
Corkery RG Schulz
Bessler RT.. Christenson
Norby RE Bailey
Davis Q Erdley
Berg LH.. Kitzmlller
Hanford RH.... R'otenberg
Wilkie F Donahue

Score by periods:
Idaho 0 0
Oregon 7 6 20

Idaho scoring: touchdowns
Norby.

Oregon scoring: touchdowns
Donahue, Moeller (sub for Dona
hue) Kitzmlller. Try for point af
ter touchdown, Kitzmlller,
(place kicks).

Angel Mound
StaffFlops,
Game is Riot

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25 (AP)
Los Angeles hurlers wentrom

very bad to much worse today, is
suing Hollywood 23 hits on which
the Stars rode to their third vic-
tory of the series 22 to 4, allow
ing them all but clinch the 1930
Pacific Coast league pennant, .with
the count 3 to l in the series.

A right-hande-
r, ob

tained from Greensboro, N. C, this
season, Jim Turner, was the man
of the Hollywood hour, holding
the Angels to ten scattered hits,
while he drove ln six of the Stars
runs with a perfect day at bat.

rive successive wild innings
marxed the fall of Los Annies
hopes to win the title from the
defending Hollywood club, includ
ing tnree of tbe day's four home
runs. This raised the four ply hit
total to is tor the four games.

R H
Los Angeles . ..4 10
Hollywood 22 23- -

Baecht, Terkes, Walsh, Gabler
and Hannah, Skiff; Turner and
Hassler.

Notre Dame
Has to Send

Stars Back
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 25 (AP)

great Notre Dame
eieven, nying high along the roadto the national ehumnlnnaMn
shattered the Panthers of Pittaourgn with fire touchdowns inone half today, sat back t watch
the substitutes toy with thewreckage ln the second half, and
wound up scurrying back ini ac
tion to halt the flaming rally of

enseim, unaespairing foe.Only the Panthers themselves
i an tne 73,000 people who

Jammed Pitt's huge cement ovalto - capacity for the first time.
COUld not Seem to nnriratan
that there was no hope for Pitts-burgh when the fourth quarter
opened. Yet in 20 minutes of
Play the Panthers ripped Knnte
noexne s substitutes apart
one wwiid, hopeless splurge,
pounded over three touchdowns
ana subsided under as tn ibeating only when tbe fin oat nr
the rough riders of the middlewest came sWming back with

seconds or the game to
,su ana anything about to happen

IN TIGHT GAME

California Gains More but
Can't Reach Goal Line;

Breaks Play Part

By FRANK G. GORRIE
WASHINGTON STADIUM, Se-

attle, Oct. 25 (AP) The north
rocked the south again today
when the University of Washing-
ton football team surprised its

id rival- - from the University of
California with a powerful offen
sive and sent the Bears aown iu
defeat, 13 to 0.

It was the Huskies' first vic-

tory over California in the last
three years and put Washington
into the running again for the
Pacific Coast conference cham-
pionship.

Although scoring a touchdown
In the second period when Merle
tri.Tfnrd all-Paci- coast half
back, reeled around left end for
a score from California's 10 yard
line, victory was never safe for
the Purple and goio Doys uuw
H.nrv Wentworth. giant center.
intercepted a California pass in

h last two minutes of play and
Tan 70 yards to the Bear goal
line.

California had been a favorite
to win the battle but Washington
took the upper hand at the start
of the tussle and held it through-
out except for two brief periods in
the second halt. '

The Bearg 'Started out lnce a
honse afire fn the third period.
Avery took Washington's kickoff
on his 20 yard Jlne ana returnea
the ball to his 45 yard line. Henry
Schaldach opened up with a 17
yard gain around left end to score
California's Initial first down.
Hlckingbotham and Gill burst
Washington's line for eight
yards on three plays. With
yardage coming easily, Edwin
Griffiths, quarterback, attempted
another line plunge for a first
down but Hlckingbotham struck
a stone wall and the ball reverted
to the Huskies on their 30 yard
line.
Chance to Score
Missed by Inches

Later In the period California
took the pigskin on Its 19 yard
line and made another first down
whan Schaldach scampered
around right end for five yards
and Hlckingbotham slipped
through right tarkle on a spin
ner for six more.

The Bears' only opportunity to'
score came tnree piays later wnenj
Schaldach dropped back and
shot a bullet-4ik- e pass to Stone
who was behind the Washington
defense. The Bear end reached
for the ball twhile crossing the
Husky 30 yard line. He got both
hantls on the pigskin but in his
hieta fn rrat owa Via Ia t alln
through his fingers. He would
likely have counted a touchdown
hid he held the ball.

Washington's first touchdown
came by vfrtle of Hufford inter-
cepting a fdrward pass and Schal-
dach fumbling a Husky punt.
Washington opened the second
period with Hufford snaring
Schaldach's pass on California's
45 yard line. Unable to make
further headway Marsh kicked to
Schaldach and the latter dropped
the ball. Larry Westerweller,
Husky end, gathered in the pig-
skin on the Bear's 24 yard line
and Washington opened up an of-
fensive that carried it across the
California goal line.
Wentworth Races
70 Yards to Goal

Washington's second touch-
down came-- as a surprise to the
30,000 fans who jammed the sta-
dium when Wentworth hauled
down a California pass started by
Leon Valianos, substitute half
back, and raced 70 yards for the
score.

Both teams counted eight first
downs. The Bears plied up all
theirs in the last period while the
Huskies made three in the first
half and five in the last.

California tallied 143 yards
from scrimmage and Washington
107. The Bears attempted 15
forward passes, and completed 4
for a total of 57 yards. The Hut
kles tried 13 and completed four
for E5 yards. . .

Schaldach was the leading
ground gainer of either squad,
counting CO yards on 15 plays.
Hufford was next with 47 on 20
plays.
Cm ifarm la XCmUlwt
Thornton LE. Westerweller

iTimmerman, . L.T. . . . Schwegler
juecaeii. ..... lg. . Lappenbuin
Medanieh. .....C... Wentworth
rascoe. . .... .RG. . . . Palmer
Cahn... RT Holmes- Stone RT. . . . . . Holmes
Stone RE PauLzke
ur.rnths Q ... Oberg
scnaiaaen .... LH .... . Hufford
Hrckingbotham RE ..... . Marsh
Gill ...F Patrick

Score by periods:
California .....0 0 0 0
Washington ...0 7 C 13

Scoring: Washington touch
downs Hufford, Wentwofth
Try for. point after touchdown
Marsh.

Centre Sullies
Northwestern's

Pure Goal Line
EVANSTON, I1L, Oct. 25

(AP) Centre college's "Pravinc
Colonels" played a football prank,
on xvortnwestern today and paid
for their trick by getting an un-
merciful 45 to 7 whipping.

Until today, the Northwestern
goal line had not been crossed
but the Colonels took advantage
of a second string Uncap-- ' and
spoiled the record early in the
second 'period, --

. Enraged, t-t- he

Wildcats threw in their varsity
powerhouse and routed the Col
onels wider an avalanche of
passes and running that the
game Kentucklans couldn't come
nea Raiting. .. ....

Bewildering Attack Runs up

41 to 12 Score While

88,000 Wonder in

STANFORD STADIUM, PALO
ALTP, Cal., Oct. 25. (AP).
White 88,000 persons gazed m
wonderment today, southern Cal--I
ifornia's Trojans smashed ond
pounded to their greates tri-um- nh

over a Stanford- . .team, de--
i

feating the Cardinals 4i-i- z, in a
game that turned out to be l

rout from the opening kickoff.
Never before had a Stanford

eleven been the victim of such a
disastrous setback as the one that
bore the brunt of a line-cracki- ng,

yard-gaini- ng orgy today. From.r Tl ,Tlime unit iu suuwi im
"2 tU s2

0f Coach Howard Jones whaled' -
awav at the weak Stanford line
and bowled oW the Cardinals
nd white clad boys.

Th Trolana were superior in
every department. Thev had no
noticeable weaknesses.

Depend in r almost entirely on
line plays and deception, the Tro
)ans rolled up th astounding to--
tal of 481 Tarda from scrimmage,
Stanford gained only 141 yards
from scrimmage.

About three minutes after the
opening kickoff the Trojans rush--
ed over their first touchdown,
Spectators iwd hardly settled AxA

theIr geat8 wen, Rothert,. Stan- -
ford fullback, fumbled on the
second play. Hall, Trojan left
tackle, fell on the5 ball 25 yards
from the Cardinal goal line,
Duffield skirted his own left
end. shook off two tacklers and
was finally dropped after a '24- -
yard run. Muslck; ran out of
bounds without gain and pack- -
ing the ball a second time, crack
ed the line to score. Baker
made the fry for point with a
place kick.
Break Gives Red
Elwin Touchdown

Well along in the first period,
the Trojans took tbe ball for a
49-ya- rd drive that accounted for
the second touchdown. The boys
from the south drifted through
the opposing line at will.

Just before the quarter ended
Stanford snatched at a "break"
to score. Shaver, who ' had re
placed Muslck at fullback for the
Trojans, tried a quick kick. It
was partly blocked by NeUl,
Stanford end. The Cards got the
ball-- on Southern California's 25- -
yard line. Rothert flipped a
flat pass to Moffatt who scored.
Rothert's try for point with a
place kick failed.

Heartened momentarily as the
teams went into the second per
iod, Stanford followers had their
hopes shattered as Mohler led
the Trojans to two more Couch- -
downs.

Southern California's fourth
touchdown followed a thrust of
60 yards Steady punches at the
line and around the ends brought
the ball from the Trojan 40-ya- rd

line to the Cardinals' 29 yard
mark. Mohler tossed a short
pass to Wilcox who wag stopped
on the 23 yard mark. Two tries
at the une faned g0 Mohler shot
a Da88 to Arbelbide for 13 yards
and tha lfltta ran in TDrH in
score. Baker's try for point with
a place kick was good.

Another great Trojan drive
took place in the third quarter
and another touchdown helped
mount the total on the score
board.

A second "break" brought
Stanford its second touchdown
in the fourth period. Mohler.
who had replaced Duffield again.
Intercepted a pass but Stanford
waa riven th half ah QnnHiorTi
California's 15 yard line becanae
the pass receiver had been inter--
tered wltn- - shortly after Sim- -
klngf ln at fnback for Bother,
pa.Bed 1S yardg to Moffatt who
caught the ball on the goal line
and fell over. Moffatt's place
kick try for extra point failed.

The lineup and summary:
Southern Calif. Stanford
wncox LT Neill
Hall LT ... Bogus
Baker LG ... Haiaor
Williamson . . . . C Tavlor
Shaw RG . . Bard in
Smith RT ... Tandy (C)
Arbelbide. . . . RE . . . nnnK
Duffield Q ... wiiman
Apsit ...LH ... Mef fatt
PInckert RH .. Caglieri
Muslck, F Rothert

Score by periods:
Southern Cal. 14 13 7 741

I Stanford ..... s 0 0 12
I Southern California scoring:
touchdown, Musick, Duffield 2,
Mohler (sub. for Duffield); Arb-- I
elbide, PInckert.

Tries for point after touch- -
I down, Baker 5.

Stanford scoring: touchdowns.
Moffatt 2.

QUERIES FOB GMD
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It was a happy bunch of lis--

teners which listened to tele- -
thone renorts of football scores
Ifi art n t erVtt totiAit t h av 11 AaA

U.KOfl.. !,,., 'th, n,w,
frm Rt.t---,- ,-

ceiTed at the newspaper office.
Inquiries about the - Willam--

ette-Pug- et Sound game . were
most numerous with the Oregon- -
Idaho same being second in
point of Interest. - The defeat of
the Bears by the Huskies occa-
sioned the most " comment.

Almost without exception, the
people making inquiries were
pleased 'with the results. The
victory of the home team pleased
the fans, the Oregon win over
Idaho was popular and Washing"
ton's sound trouncing ot the re--

1 nowned Golden Bears was an oc--

four touchdowns in the first ten
minutes of play, then went to the
showers to give the substitutes a
chance to practice. As usual, the
W. S. C. varsity line stood on the

miA a m .pAAtAil tharo and.1111 a 13 ii w
Scbwart motlTe poweT of the
Cougar backfield catapault made
the first score in two minutes.
Ellin gsen made two more and
Quarterback Tonkin added an-

other.
Then the second string took It

over. Oscar Jones, quarteroacK,
.

XMtoM W. EkTgren. gr
iy oruiuu U1

a saiety.
Two or three Cougar first

stringers came back in the third
period, and scored four more
touchdowns. Lalnhart finished a
long prowl down field with a
touchdown. Two more fumbles
and a long pass, Lalnhart to
Jones, eased the path to the oth--
er three scores. Lalnhart made
the first, Jones the second and
Dahlen the next.

wasningioa auiie s sirung re
serves slapped the Grizzlies
about casuaUy in the last quar--
ter, apparently saUing for time,
The only Montana threat came In
the third quarter, when the Griz
sues lumDerea aown ior u yaras
but It fizzled in a fumble which
the Cougars recovered.

The lineup and summary:
Montana W. S. C.
Lyons LE Maskell
Murray ..LT.... Edwards
Snyder LG - Parodl
Ryan C Hein
McCarthy RG G. Hurley
Spencer RT Ahlskog
Perry RE S. Hansen
K. Ekegren Q Tonkin
Carpenter LH. . Ellingsen
W. Ekegren .RH Jones
Maddon F Schwartz

Washington state s c o r i ng
touchdowns Schwartz, EHlng- -

sen 2, Tonkin, Jones 2. Lain
hart (sub for Jones), S. Hansen,
Dahlen (sub for Tonkin. Points
from try after touchdown, Has
kell 3, Dahlen (sub for Tonkin)
2, safety; Camp (sub for Ahls
kog.)

Southern M. E.
Beats Indiana

In Huge Upset
DALLAS, Oct. 25 (AP) A

big red team from Indiana uni
versity received a crushing intro
duction to Southwest conference
football before 25,000 fans In
Fair park bowl here today.

Scorinr In the nnrntn? spennils
f Ply, bewildered by a passing

attack of which they had no pre
vious conception, and outclassed.
the Hoosiers went down before
Southern Methodist university s
ciock-iik-e eleven, 27 to 0.

Cooper Leading
Salt Lake Open

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Oct.
Z5. (AP) Harry Cooper. Los
Angeles professional, fought his
way through a driving rain and
hailstorm, today to gain a six
stroke lead at the end of the first
36 holes of the first annual Salt
Lake City open golf tournament.

STRIKES
and

SPARES
Business League

W. L. Pet.
Senator Food Shop . . 9 S .750
Cunocar Service 9 3 .750
Sa,6m Sanitary Milk . . 6 6 .600
Chevrolet Shopmen ..6 6 .500
Raymond Mach. Shop 4 8 .333
Salem Retail Bakers ..2 10 .167

Averages, first ten: Mehr 199.1,
R. Johnson 194.2. Gilbert 177.1,
DeVault 177, Eisenbrant 176.7,
Leslie 176.1; Coe 175.8, Raymond
175.1, Atkins 170.5, Tarnell
170.5.

City League
. W. Pet.

Bakerlte Bakery .... 14 .778
Capital Bedding ....11 .611
McKay Chevrolet Co. 9 .500
Evergreen Golf 8 10 .444
Elks Club -- ..,.,....7 11 .389
Winter Garden 5 13 .278

Averages: Hall 198.9, S Stein- -
hock, 192.4, H. Brr 185.9, P.
Schmidt 183.6, M. Hemenway
183.8, Wilkerson 183.6. Manson
183.1, R. Johnson 182.2, Bassett

82, Coe 179.1.

Commercial League
W. L. Pet.

CommercT Body Shop 8 4 .667
"cine Teiepnone S 6 .500
Oakland Pontlac 7 5 .581
General Petroleum . . 5 7 .417
Chevrolet Cubs 6 7 .417
Fleener Eelectric . . . 45 7 .437

Averages: McMullen 226, Kay
189, Jones 188.2, M. Hemenway
188.1. Lynch 186.1. Shamley 186.
P. Schmidt 186. P. Girod 182.2.

I Klipple 182, Tarnell 180.

Statesman Leasrue
W. L Pci.

Emmons Clothing ..-.- 9 .750
Carson's Pharmacy . . 8 .67
Capital Dairies 7 .583
Sun freeze 4 .333
H. L. Stiff Furniture. 4 .333
Day & Niles 4 .333

Averages: Jones 199.1, R. Lyons
195.8, DeVault 180.2. T. Riffe
177.8. Yaftnell 176.1. Schmidt.
176, P. Girod 173. Vail 170.5, Os- -
Uln 10.2, Miller J 6 8,

1

the enemas football lot this after-- tne early hours of the eve-noo- n
administered a 13--0 beating nlag dozens of calls were re--

to tne Astoria wgn nsnermen in
the first athletic contest of any
kind between the --two schools.

- Playing in mud ankle deep, the
Indian linemen stopped Astoria's
premier scoring threats, Jones and
Thompson, and out the way for
Hosie and Meachem of their own
team to make big gains around the
end and through the-- line. Hosie
plunged over for both of the
touchdown and Meachem convert- -
ed the extra, point.

I Louisiana's corn crop this year
I has been estimated at 12,890.000
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